Modulation of vibrissa-evoked cortical potentials after infraorbital nerve crush in rats.
Cortical potentials evoked by unilateral stimulation of the major vibrissae were recorded in 12 rats subjected to unilateral crush of the infraorbital nerve. Immediately after nerve crushing, the latency of the initial positive potential evoked at contralateral scalp sites by stimulating the vibrissae of the nerve-crushed side was increased. In contrast, the latency of the ipsilaterally evoked potential was shortened. The relative amplitude of the negative component to the positive one of the evoked potentials tended, immediately after the nerve crush, to be smaller on the contralateral cortex (N/P-contra) and greater on the ipsilateral cortex (N/P-ipsi). These changes disappeared largely by the 2nd post-operative week. It is suggested that reduction of the tactile signals transmitted through the crossed pathway is responsible for the prolonged latency and the smaller N/P-contra. Shortening of the ipsilateral latency and the enhanced N/P-ipsi may be due to liberation of the ipsilateral sensory system from inhibition by the contralateral one.